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UNM Research Up;
Funding Proposals
At Regent Meeting
Manuel Franco

Dill Woehler

ASUNM Voter Registration Chairman Robart Beck and Senator Trsci Wolf register two students,
Senator Dan Serrano and anthropology student Signa Larralde yesterday. Beck said the table will be
outside the SUB during ths rest of ths week during the noon hour.

Management Seminar Slated
A
one
semester
basic
management program to begin
Sept. 4 has been developed by the
Anderson School of Management.
The program will cover four
areas of management - dealing
with self, others, union and nonunion labor forces, and· government.
The class will be taught from 8:30
to 11:30 a.m. for 15 consecutive
Fridays until Dec. 11.
The registration fee is $665,
which includes all program
materials, supplies and refreshments.
For an additional $10, participants in the program will receive

4.5 continuing education credits.
Everyone who completes the
program will receive a Certificate of
Achievement.
The tuition as well as travel,
meals and lodging expenses can be
tax deductible if the class is taken to
maintain and improve professional
skills.
Eleven speakers will be presented
during the class, including
management consultants and
Anderson School of Management
professors Edwin Caplan, Joseph
Champoux, Howard Finston, Jim
Porter, Robert Rehder and visiting
professorFrank Reinow.
The program will be held in the

Management Development Center,
Rooms 122 and 124 of the
Anderson School of Management
on Las Lomas Road.
A I 0 percent discount is available
for organizations who send three or
more people.
The program can also be tailored
to fit individual organizations and
their employees.
Registration forms are available
at ASM Management Development
Center, Room 205.
Reservations can also be made by
calling the school at 277-4638 or
277-2525, but written confirmation
should also be submitted.

University of New Mexico
President William E. "Bud" Davis
presented figures to the UNM
Board of Regents Tuesday that he
said showed "significant growth"
in UNM research, disputing Faculty
Senate concerns that UNM is not
committed strongly to research.
The Faculty Senate unanimously
passed a resolution May 12
requesting that the position of
associate provost for research,
presently held by Joseph Scaletti,
be made a full-time position.
Scaletti earns about $65,000 a
year from his jobs as associate
provost, chairman of the UNM
School of Medicine's microbiology
department
and
coordinatordirector of the Allied Health
Sciences Center.
The Faculty Research Policy
Committee sent a memo to UNM
Provost McAllister Hull in March
asking that Scaletti resign and
received unfavorable responses
from the faculty about Scaletti in a
survey they had done.
Davis' figures showed that the
UNM main campus has had 1487
research proposals worth about $39
million processed this year; 154
proposals and $10.4 million more
than last year and more than double
the 673 proposals worth $18.6
million processed in 1976.
Because most awards are for a
number of years, the figures also
showed that the money spent each
year on UNM research has also
increased.
About $23.8 million has been
spent oil UNM research this year
compared to $21.1 million last year
and$11.9milliortin 1975.

Workshop Given
In Transactional
Labor 9versight
Effective Supervision Through
Transactional
A na/ysis,
a
workshop to teach participants the
integration of transactional analysis
concepts with the principles of
supervision, will be held Sept. 18
and 19.
The workshop, sponsored by the
UNM Division of Continuing
Education, Bureau of Conferences
and Institutes; will focus on
facilitating the understanding and
effective use of the supervisory
process in working with people.
By utilizing transactional
analysis, participants will gairt a
better understanding of themselves,
their employers and their coworkers.
Registration for the. workshop,
taught bY Dr. William Krieger, ends
Sept. 11.
A $98 fee for the 8 to 5 p.m.
workshop will be charged.
More
irtformation
and
registration can be obtained by
calling the UNM Conference
Center at 277~6541.
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Rick Quant [right foregroundJ enjoys il snooze between classes b'l the duckpond amidst the con•
fusion of yesterday's early morning crowds. Ths duckpond-arso hss offered s brief break from
morning classes for many yesrs and often hosts rst:mational tours from young children from ares
schools.

Davis' figures also showed UNM
ranked 48th in the country in
research by the National Science
Foundation, recently up from 51st.
"This is a time of declining
support for other institutions,"
Davis said. UNM research continues to increase "although
sources have dried up elsewhere,"
he said.
Engineering professor Richard
H. Williams, who is also the
Faculty Senate President and an exofficio member of the Regents, said
of Davis' figures, "As far as I know
they're accurate. I appreciate the
openness in bringing out this data.''
Williams said the May 12 faculty
senate resolution calling for a full
time associate provost of research
was based on "the assumption
(when the search for an associate
provost of research was made) that
the position would be fulltime . . . and that · a full-time
position is a visible symbol of
university support for research."
After the Regents meeting,
Scaletti said "I have one job for the
university
with
many applications ... that all interrelate
very Welt My job is to pursue
efforts in research, teaching and
planning."
Williams said Davis is scheduled
to speak before the Faculty Senate
at its next meeting to be held Sept. 8
at 3:30 p.m. in the Kiva
Auditorium.
Davis also revealed UNM's
preliminary 'legislative package to
the Regents Tuesday.
The package shows that UNM
will ask the 1982 New Mexico
legislature for $8.36 million to
renovate Johnson Gym, $6.44
million for a proposed Student
Services building, and $5.03 million
for improvements in the Anderson
School of Management and in
social science~ buildings.
These three requests are UNM's
top priority in the 1982 legislature,
Vice President for Business and
Finance John Perovich, said.
UNM also plans to ask the
legislature for $1.69 million to help
start the proposed General College.
The package also shows that
UNM will ask the legislature for a
12 percent increase in faculty and
professional salaries, a 14 percent
increase in other salaries, including
secretarial and clerical salaries, and
a 15 percent general increase in
funds for UNM's costs.
The university also plans to ask
for $2 million as UNM's share for
$5 million in new science and
engineering equipment, $2 million
as UNM's share of the $5 million
work-study program Jtnd $1 millioll
as UNM's share for $2.5 million in
library acquisitions.
UNM also plans to ask the
legislature for $280,000 for the
Cancer Center at UNM Hospital
and $120,000 for the Southwest
Hispanic Research Institute.
Regent Calvin Horn criticized the
UNM athletic depattment, in·
forming the Regents that the UNM
Lobo Booster Club paid $142,672
into the 1980-81 budget despite
·
raising 503,000 in 1980-81.
Horn said the department spent
continued on pags 3
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French Toast

T

w 2 slices of bacon, coffee or tea $1.95

• Cheese Omlet

I
I

in hiking military spending by an
average of 7 percent annually
through at least 1984.
"The president is prepared to
make some decision on the the '83
and '84 budgets in the next two
weeks," Speakes said. "He is
prepared to make cuts in the
defense department spending for
fiscal '83 and '84 up to $30
billion."

wham or bacon, toast or Eng. muffin, coffee or tea $2.25

• Sausage N' Eggs
fresh grilled sausage, 2 country fresh eggs, hash browns,
muffin or toast, coffee or tea $2,35

• Ham N' Eggs
Ham steak 2 country fresh eggs, hash browns, muffin
or toast, coffee or tea $2.35
the above served along wirh ortr reg. breakfast menu.
Don 'r forget Wednesday is Spaghelli Day!
nER£s NO SUB FOR A SUB UKE A SUB FROM SOUP'R'!ul
'M- W1ll Cater Your
J'tk-..r P:lrr"

FAMOLARE
FOR

CAMPUS COMFORT
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by United Press International

More Budget Cuts Predicted
LOS ANGELES (UPI) President Reagan plans to make
$75 billion in cuts in the the 1983
and 1984 budgets - including $30
billion in military spending - to
achieve a balanced budget by 1984,
his spokesman said Tuesday.
· ·
But deputy White House press
secretary Larry Speakes told
reporters that despite the redoubled
austerity move, Reagan will succeed

Stock Market Report
NEW YORK - The stock
market, which hit a 14-month
low because of investor
disappointment over high interest rates, registered mixed
results Tuesday with the help of
bargain hunters. Trading was
moderate.
The Dow Jones industrial
average, down more than three
points at the outset, see-sawed
before finishing with a gain of
1.24 points to 882,71. It had
plunged 10.75 points l\·londay to
its lowest level since 876.02 on
July2, 1980.
The New York Stock
Exchange index rose 0.08 to
71.28 and the price of an average
share increased three cents.
Declines topped advances 869591 among the 1879 issues
traded at 4 p.m. EDT.
Big Board volume totaled 45, I
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million shares compared with
40.36 million traded Monday.
Composite volume of NYSE
issues listed on all U.S. exchanges and over the counter at
4 p.m. totaled 51.7 million
shares com pared with 46.37
million traded Monday.
The
American
Stock
Exchange common stock index
jumped 2.96 to 352.89 and the
price of a share added 15 cents.
The National Association of
Securities Dealers' NASDAQ
index of over-the-counter issues
lost0.58 to 195.17.
Duke Power was the most
active NYSE-listed issue, up
one-eight to 20 1/4.
On the Amex, declines topped
advances 378·204 among the789
issues traded at 4 p.m. EDT.
Dome Petroleum was the
most active Amex issue, up 11/8.

Speakes said tne material on
which Reagan will base his
decisions about the Pentagon
probably will reach him Wednesday, the last day of his
California stay.
The president will fly to Chicago
Wednesday morning, deliver a
speech that evening to a OOP
fundraiser, and address the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners Thursday morning before
returning to Washington.
Speakes said Reagan, in
determining the rate of growth in
military spending over the next few
years, will use as his base former
President Carter's 1981 $171 billion
. Pentagon allocation,
The spokesman reiterated the
administration's plan to trim $30
billion in 1983 and $4S billion in
1984 in as-yet-unidentified cuts
from the overall budget to bring
U.S. spending into balance by the
end of his first term.
,
He said the $30 billion in defense
cuts is included in that cumulative
$75 billion figure.
The spokesman said Reagan's
cabinet will meet on budgetary
issues next week, probably
Thursday.
Reagan, Budget Director David
Stockman and Defense Secretary
Caspar Weinberger already have
met twice in the past two weeks on
the defense cuts. Every other
agency is expected to undergo the
same process later this fall, Speakes
said.

NOW
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--Regents-------------------continued from page 1

$498,810 on team travel last fiscal
year while being budgeted onlY
$396,898.
Horn then cited Regent poljcy
which says athletic coaches must
stay within what they are budgeted
and that it is the athletic director's
responsibility to make sure coaches
do so.
Horn said he felt there was
"mismanagement" in the athletic
department.
"We should develop business
pro<;edures and_ controls to
straighten out the athletic department," Horn said.
Regent
President
Henry
Jaramillo said Horn's facts were
"terribly misquoted," but also said

Horn's concern was "valid.''
''We (the Regents) should get the
answers (about the athletic
department budgen," Jaramillo
said, "The Regents must never
blanket approve anything the
administration does."
Jaramillo said he expected the
athletic department matter to come
before the Regents again at a future
meeting.
In other business, the Regents
also approved the payment -of
$13,400 -to the federal government
to purchase the Harding Pegmatite
Mine near Dixon, NM, in the
northern part of the state.
The mine has been used by
geology department classes in the

Native American Services Explained
Native American Student Services is sponsoring an information
session for Native American Indian
students, Thursday.
The session will be held in Room
253 of the Student Union Building,
from 2 to 3 p.m.
A review of key university
policies, campus services and an
overview of Native American
Studies at UNM will be provided.
The meeting, open to all

students, will be an opportunity for
Native American students to meet
other Indian students and also have
questions answered.
Native American Student Services, located at 1812 Las Lomas
Drive, also provides assistance to
Native American students through
f1 ee tutoring and academic and
personal counseling.
The Services can be contacted at
277·3917.

I

past although UNM did not own
the property.
Geology Department Chairman
Rod Ewing presented the proposal
to buy the mind before th.e Regents,
saying that over 100 types of
minerals could be found at the
mine, which is even visited by
groups from other universities.
The Regents also approved the
appointment of liarvey S, Hoshour
as the architect for the university's
Los Alamos Branch,
Also approved by the Regents
was a 50-year ground lease for a 3/4
of an acre site north of the Children
Psychiatric Center on which will be
built temporary low cost housing
for families of seriously ill children
being treated at the UNM
Hospitai/BCMC.
The home will be called the
Ronald Mc.Donald House and the
rent for the land will be $1 a year.

I
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Did you know •••

UNM was created in an act of the
Territorial Legislature in 1889 and
opened as a summer normal school
on June 15, 1892 and began fullterm instruction on Sept. 21 of the
same year.
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The ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE Presents
'The Films of Bruce Beille'
Tonight 8 p.m.

Experience the verve of a filmaker whose visionary insights into films
like Quixote, Mass for the Dakota Sioux, A Hurrah for Solid
Soldiers, and Valentin de las Sierras capture the viewer.
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Tan & Dark

Graduate Student Association
Council Meeting

ts

Brown.
Sizes:
5 to 9

Saturday Sept. 12, 1981
9am

10% Discount to UNM Staff and Students
with I.D.

Room 230 SUB

Agenda
I, Ca II to order
11. Minutes from meeting of5-9-81
III. President's report-Ellen K. Foppes
A)Weicome
B) Committee Appointments
IV. Committee reports
A) University Radio Committee
B) Specialldeas
V. Old business
Word processor-Walleed Ashoo
VI. New business
A) Graduate school open house
B) Nominations for chairperson-1981-82

9lllmilir<rP&(}tl
rilttlre/krl

5307 MENAUL N.E.
(2 blks. East of San Mateo)
881-1642

Coffee and doughnuts will be served
All graduate students welcome
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DIES NIGHT
EVERY Wednesday 5 p.m. till closing

6 GAMES for $1.00
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If you missed our bus pass sales in the SUB,
you can come toT-VI September 1, 2 or3
between 9AM and 4PM or come to
Sun-Tran, 601 Yale SE, any other time
BAM to SPM, Monday-Friday.
Semester Pass* ........................ $50.00
Commuter Pass
(1 calendar month) .... $16.00
Punch Pass
(20 rides) .................. $ 8.00
·available only to fuiHime students of
an accredited post High School educational institution In Albuquerque.
A full-time student at UNM Is regis·
tered for 12 undergraduate hours
or 6 graduate hours.

For information call

FOUR

POPEJOY HALL UNM
SAT., SUN., SEPT. 19, 20
Evenings:
Sat., Sept. 19 - 6:00 & 10:00
Sun., Sept. 20 - 8: 15

PERFO~MANCES-

$20.00, $18.00, $14.00
Matinees:

Sun., Sept. 20 - 2; 15
$16.00, $14.00, $11.00
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL TICKETMASTER OUTLETS
SUBSCRIBER PERFORMANCE:
Friday, Sept. 18- 8:15

The Southwest's Center for the Arts
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DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau
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Dave Barry
Syndicated Columnist

Life
And Related Subjects

/1101?1(, I I?ON'T THINK I'Y!i ~

Sl3lW SIJC'I1 A Rff(}J(f.£SS AND

Ar<J<06AKT Pl/8t/C Sl'J<VANTAS
THIS MAN WIITT! ·'-

UNM'S MONEY CAN ONLY GO SO FAR!

NOTE: You'll want to cut this article out and stick who's trying to take it away. You figure the giant
it on your refrigerator with a cute little decorator person should get his own horrible thing, and you
magnet, because it contains information that may be would rather swallow yours than give it up.
extremely useful if you ever have an emergency
involving a small baby [as oppos!!dto a large baby],
So the trick is to come up with something even
You should cut this article out even if you have no
regular baby, because sooner or later someone will
bring a baby to your house, and I guarantee you will
have an emergency within 35 seconds. I got this
statistic by observing my son, who is almost one
year old now, no thanks to him.
Your basic emergency is when the baby puts
something horrible in its mouth, I don't know why
babies even have mouths, since they clearly do not
have the vaguest notion what to do with thel)l. They
cert~inly don't use them for food. Say you put a
spoonful of mashed beets In a baby's mouth, then
another, then another. You may think you are
feeding the baby; you may think the baby's digestive
system is breaking the beets down into little
nutrients, which will be used to form baby parts. You
are a fool: Those beets will never get near the baby's
digestive system, About a half-hour later, after you
have removed the baby's bib and cleaned up the
area, the baby will start emitting a fine spray of
mashed beets, like a little beet volcano; some babies
can actually emit more mashed bets than you put in.

more horrible than what the baby has in its mouth,
and pretend to offer it in trade, You'll have to
prepare will in advance, because babies are much
better than adults at finding horrible things, and
you'll never come up with anything suitable on the
spur of the moment. So whenever you're in a
disgusting place, such as a public restroom or
northern New Jersey, keep an eye peeled for
something that might catch a baby's eye - a blob of
industrial waste, for example, or a decomposed toad
that has been lying on a rnajor highway for three or
four weeks with trucks running over it. Keep this
thing in your refrigerator, away from the potato
salad, and use it in emergencies to trick the baby into
spitting out the horrible thing in its mouth.

After a while, babies get to be pretty hard
bargainers: Sometimes they'll demand two or three
things before they'll trade. You'll find yourself
squatting on the floor !ike some kind of deranged
Arabian rug dealer, waving little plastic bags of
sewage sludge or jellyfish remains enticingly in front
of your baby's face as it sits and chews contentedly,
waiting for your best offer. It's all part of that special
relationship that develops between parent and child
You may think this is because beets taste awful, in the critical First Year of Life.
which they do, no matter what the American Beet
The other main kind of baby emergency occurs
Council says. But you'll get the same result with any
kind of food. If you put a banana in front of a baby, when you take your baby to a restaurant. Lord only
the baby will slowly, painstakingly reduce it to knows why people take babies to restaurants; I
-subatomic particles, then smear it all over your imagine it's some kind of primitive instinct that wells
furniture in a thin glaze of banana particles and baby up from time to time. But it's insBne. I mean, what
spit, which will eventually harden and look like do people do in restaurants? They sit, talk, and eat,
yellowish plastic slipcovers. Not one particle of These happen to be three things babies either cannot
banana will ever enter the baby's mouth.
do or do not want to do.
But we young parents take babies to restaurants
anyway, all dressed up in those incredibly silly outfits
we make babies wear, as if we honestly believe they
will cease 'the crying and beet-spewing and bananasmearing and all the other unappetizing things
babies do, and suddingly start behaving like
miniature versions of Alistair Cooke. Which, of
course, they do not. In fact, they are usually so
stimulated by the sight of dozens of strangers who
have paid good rnoney in hopes of having quiet,
relaxed meals that they come up with new, even
more astounding forms of behavior. For example,
my wife and I once took our son to a quiet, darkish,
So when you see a baby chewing contentedly, romantic restaurant, and my son - forgive me for
you know right away you have an emergency on being so explicit - actually managed to get poop on
your hands. Here is the first thing to remember: You his hat. I will not go into the details here: I'm just
must not try to reach into the baby's mouth and advising you that, if you want to minimize
remove the object, because this will lead to trouble. emergencies, you should not take a paby to a
Put yourself in the baby's position: Here you have restaurant, at least not with a goOd hat.
worked very hard to find a horrible thing to put in
©1981
your mouth, and along comes this giant person

What the baby will put in its mouth is horrible
things. If you put a baby on the floor, it will crawl
along, looking intently at the floor, and ignoring all
the safe, expensive, educational baby toys and any
little bits of actual baby food that have fallen from
the high chair, until it finds, in some dark corner, a
piece of maggot-ridden pet waste or, better yet, a
small, dark, almost-invisible but extremely sharp
object covered with lockjaw germs. Then, with a
motion faster than the adult eye can see, the baby
will pop the horrible thing in its mouth and chew it
contentedly for the rest of the afternoon.

Let's keep it working for higher education,
not higher utility bills.
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Letters

Sports Letter Offends
Editor:
Mr. Sebring's letter of September 1st ~"Sports Ad Offends ... ") is sadly
typical of the growing disparity that many seek to place between such
diverse interests as classical music and classical music. This, combined
with Mr. Sebring's lack of any sufficient grasp of radio marketing realities,
can lead only to an unsettling ignorance on his part about human nature
and hurnan interests.
It may be a surprise to Mr. Sebring that among KH FM's most avid
listeners there are probably many staunch fans of organized sports. We
seem to have forgotten something that the ancient Greeks accepted as
natural. that an individual's education should include the development of
the body as well as the mind, that someone fortunate enough to attend
one of the better schools adopted a curriculum that included physical
activity along with scholarly endeavor and artistic expression. We may
remember Alexander the Great chiefly as a warrior and a commander of
armies and empores, but he was also a patron of the artists and the intelligentsia {of which he was a distinguished member).
It is not unnatural for a person to enjoy a broad and diverse range of
interests. No doubt, the management of KHFM realizes this, and that is
why they will promote an opera one moment and a football game the next
(this "incongruous desperation" idea is absurd). It is a realization that radio
listeners are not blinded to the incredible variety of entertainment that
A:buquerque offers and that most of·those listeners are ready to sample as
~~:~ny facets of that variety as possible (that, James, is part of the
definition of 'enlightenment').
James, as one passionate fan of classical music to another, I look
forward to seeing you at UNM's next home football game.

12
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UaUy tnho ~Laff.

[<dnor

....... Helen (irtussa!n

Mannl!ing Editor . . . . . . .
New~ l·ditor
Sports Editor . .

. .......... Kelly Gibbs
....•... 1udy Nakamura

. , , . . .. ,. . • .. ., ...... Gn!g La)'

Ans Eclilot , , . . • . . , .. , ... , ........ , , .. Ray AbeYta
~i1ieMainrTJent Editor .
. •.•....• ltobcrl Sanchez
Phtllo Editor .. , . . .
.. ......... , .•• Bill Wechter
News; ftcpatter ...... __ .. . . ............. Manuel Franco
Co15y Editor ....... , . .. . • . . . .......... Mnrcos MaMint!t
Nigh! Editor ...... , • . .. . • .. . ............... Eric Maddy
Stnff Anl~f ................................. l!than Hay
Busine~s

0

Mnnngcr ......................... Steve Ciccone

Advertising Manngct . , ..................... Michael Ford
i.tttcr Submls~lon51"ollc,y
letters to the cditot must be typcd 1 double spaced on a 60•.
spa(:c line and sfgill:d by the !ltJthor 1Vilh the aUthor's nilmC,i
address lind' tckPholl~ number. They ~hould be nb longer thmt1
200 words. OnlY the- i'Lil1Ue b( the ttlllhor will be prirlted ant.!•
tlnnle~will not be withheld.
the 11all)·l.obo docs not guar:Jntei:! publkntfon.
All subtnls~ions become the· propett)' ot the New Molen
Hally IAJbn m1d wm beWif.cd for length or libelous contcllt.
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Please turn off lights and air conditioning
whenever possible.

l
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men's
shop
2120 Central SE

Arts

Sports

Folklorico
Visits City

Ferguson, Parks Win Kicking Roles

The pageantry of folk dance, the
sound of mariachis, and the rituals
of Mexico will be presented by
Ballet Folklorico of the University
of Guadalajara tonight at 8;00 p.m.
in the University Arena,
This will be a free performance to
be held for one night only, offered
as a gift from the people and
governments of the Republic of
Mexico to the community of
Albuquerque.
Ballet Folklorico will present a
full evening of song, dance, music
and comedy in true estilo mexicano,
The troupe consists of seventy-five
performers from the University of
Guadalajara, who formed themselves into a fall< dance group in
1960, Dedicated to the preservation
of the native music and dance of
Mexico, Ballet Folklorico is
considered the top performance
troupe of its kind in Mexico.

Jorgs 7 y/lsr of thB Bsllet Fo/klorico

I~
•

lip~erdee

•·····~·········································•
•••

~

•:

Do you have any Zits?

•
•

•

The UNM Division of Dermatology and the Student Health Center need volunteers
with acne to help determine the effectiveness of a new topical antibiotic treatment,
Patients must be available for examination ery other Saturday morning starting either
September 12 (through December 5) or September 26 (through December 19). Patients
should not be taking antibiotics or corticosteroids.

•

FoR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT

:

ERMA PINON

•

277-3136

•

STUDENT HEALTH CENTER

e
e

•

•••
:
••

••

~

•
:
•

e
•
•

•
•
•

:

• '

ThtoiOJI)' for Lunch - Las Lomas Campus
Minlstry Association will present HScience and
Phjlo~ophy," a lecture by The Re\'erend Jame~ A.
Wleshelpl, P)lO·and professor of Natural Philosophy

of the Middle Agesat1he Center for Medieval Studies
at the University of TorQnto. The lc!:ture will take

place Wedncsd11y, September 2, at noon In rooll1 250
E of the SUB, Bring your lunch,
Student Allhmcc fur Altematlvn to Radh.lllctlveo
numplnR [SAJ\RDI- First meeting to discuss future
projms nnd re·chanering of the organization. The
agenda will also Include phmnlng for the anti·WIPP
Labor Day protest to beheld at the sight. The meeting

will take place Wcdm:sday, Scptember2, al7:00 p.m.
In room 231 A of the SUB. AltlmereSlcd perSons arc

cncOJ.Jraged to attend.
Scrabble Pla)'eo!'S Club - The Club has moved
from the UNM Law School to the Trtlmbull Com·
munity Center at 419 Pennsylvania S.E. Meetings are
still held every 'Thursday at 7:00p.m. and admlssion
is still .51.00. For mere intmmatlcn Contact Mike
Baron at the UNM Student Health Center at 277·
5718.

II

A,SUNM Senate M~t'tlnx- The student senate wut
meet today at 4:00p.m. in room 250 A·EoftheSUB.

Rlue Key ltonorary .Sodely- Mem Wednesday,
at 7:30 p.m. $5.00 dues need to be paid and attendance is mandatory for all members. The mcctlng
will take 111acc in room l47of Ortega H:dl.
UNM Waaon Wht"els Square Dance Club Meeting every Thursda~ in the South DallroomoftMe
SUB from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. New dancers and
speC'lators are welcome. For more Information call
266-4468 or266-SJ40.

Student Health Center - The Journal Therapy
Oro11p meets Thursdays from I :JO to 3:30 p.m.,
Interested persons should contact Dr. Mike Baron-at
277-45~7 for lnformalion.
UNM Students fQr Cotrell- Meeting Thursday.
September 3 at6:00 p.m. in room 230o(theSU!t
SPURS- First mct:"tlngof the .semester, Thursday,
September 3 at 7:.30 p.m. in room 2S3 oflheSUB, All
members are urged to attend.
UNM Mounta_ln Club ...... First meeting of the
semester will be held Upstairs in the SUB (follow ihe
signs) Thursday, September 3 at 6:00 p.m. The
meeting is open lo all climbers, hikers, rafters; etc.

~

!
he is confident of his ability to kick
farther. "I was tiring last year from
all the kicking l was doing, but I
feel great this year," the junior
speech communications major said.
Parks is looking forward to the

encounter with Houston Saturday
night, 1.\od is confident that the
Lobos will do well. "If Ho11ston
looks past us, there will be trouble,
If we execute, we can beat
anyone."

Rivera Gets Another Chance
At 'MicheLobo' Tennis Title
The Lobo Tennis Club will host
the MicheLobo Open Tennis
Tournament during the Labor Day
weekend,
Defending champion David
Livingston, now a freshman at
UCLA, will return to try for two in
a row, facing another challenge
from University of New Mexico
junior Sam Rivera. They split sets
in the finals last year, Livingston
winning 6-2, 3-6, 6·3.
They'll also face visiting New
Zealand player Russell Simpson,
who is trying to regain world
ranking. He was the 75th rated

player in the world before an injury
last year,
UNM tennis coach Mark
Hamilton said the entire Lobo
tennis team is entered, and there are
several hopeful walk-ons who will
try to prove themselves in the
tournament. There are 270 players
entered, about 10 percent from the
UNM student body, Play begins at
noon Friday •
Besides the open men's competition, there are two age-group
divisions, B and C divisions for
men and women, and three
divisions for mixed doubles.

Buying auto insurance is no fun ...
Getting lower rates might help

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
...
'

ASUNM
TEXT BOOK CO·OP

1611 CARLISLE BLVD. SE
HOURS: MON-FRl

9:30-5:00

THE GCOC ORIVER COMPANY

Ar±istr~

40%0ff
the following texts:

Sociology 101
History 102

(sections 03, 041

(wide selection of other history texts)

Chemistry 122
We still have a large selection
of texts in all areas

NEW LOCATION
in the SUB Basement, Room 24A
Telephone 277-3701
,._>L•••• ~- ••

~
~

For information c::all277-5528

Enroll Now for
UNM Student
HEALTH INSURANCE
Open Enrollment Period now for all students carrying
6 or more hours. (Coverage for dependents of eligible
students also available,)
Enroll at: UNM Cashier's Office; or Student Health
Center be\)inning August 24, 1981 on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays from 1-4 p.m.; or mail applica·
lions and payment to the local representative's office <JI
the address below. Visa and Mastercharge accepted,

KEYSTONE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
2625 Pennsylvania NE
Alb., NM 87110

Suite 300
884-6827

Enrollment Period Ends
September 14? 1981

Bring A Friend And Split The
Cost Of One Membership.

Easy And Inexpensive.

* Concentrated Routines That Help

cp

You Lose Inches Fast, Off Of Waist,
Tummy, Thighs, Etc.

883-1724

Turquoise

3701 SANMATEONE: SU!TE I
CRESl\llEW SQUARE
I BLOCI(NQRTHOFCO~ANCHE ///~,!,'->-,

Trail

Recharter
on time
so your organization
can aPPear in the 1981-82
--camPus Guide to
Chartered Student
Oreanizations··

BANP

THIS YEAR STUDENT ACTlV!TIES IIILL AGAIII BE USTlNG
CHARTERED AND RECHARTERED STUDENT ORGAIIlZATIDNS IN
ASPECIAL SUPPLEMENT OF THE DAlLY LOBO, BUT, TO BE
HICLUDED IN iiiiS PUBLICATION YOU fiUSt kECHARTER YOUR
iROUP ON TillE. THE IIIFORIIATION HE GET FROI1 YOUR
RECHARTERINC, FOR'1 WILL BE USED TO DESCRIBE YOUR
ORGAiUZATtON AIID LIST ITS OFFICERS, IF YOU HAVE
ANY QUESTIONS OR PROSLE,~S. CONTACT STUDENT ACTIVITIES
AT 277·47D6 OR COfiE DY ROOM lOG, STUDENT UNION BUILD!IIG

Offer good for UN M class only
Monday & Wednesday 5:15-6:15pm
Tuesday & Thursday 6:15-7:15pm
Upper Level SUB
Taught by: Roberta L. Gabaldon

1981-82
Student Directory
Deletion of Names and Addresses

Conntry
Rock Dance
Friday, Sept. 4
8:30p.m.

Rechartering deadline is Friday, Sept.-11th

1

!!

'~.
j

l~.

~

*'

************************************

* Getting In Shape Can Be Fun,

Tire Popular Entertainment Committee presents

~tsigtt jltudio
SPECIALIZING IN
TOTAL DEAUTY
SEIW/C£5
SALON AND
RETAIL CENTE/1.
F0/1. GUYS & GALS

:*~

ASUNM tweds volunt~ers to regbter volers. We will be conduding
~ a year· long voter r~glstralion drive.
~

(Regular cost $10.50 per month)

A Student Alternative to
the High Price ofText Books
:
:
:
:

~~

$

~azzwOrlqiM.

CARLISLE AT GIBSON

GEICO

~

Voter Registrars
Needed!

*

2 for 1 Special!!

265-5695

•

••
•
:
••

Volunteers will be paid a fee.

:

Mississippi junior college
transfer Bobby Ferguson has
apparently won the punting job on
the Lobo football team,
Coach Joe Morrison said eady
this week that he thought Ferguson
would make the trip to Houston
Friday. Retumee Mark Waldrop
had punted in the first three games
last year before giving way to David
Hood, and was battling Ferguson
for the job this year,
Ferguson has been punting
barefoot since he was at Northern
Mississippi Junior College."! get a
better feel for the ball," he said.
On the other foot, there was no
contest for the placekicking job on
the 1981 Lobo team, with Pete
Parks returning after a successful
tour of duty in 1980.
"When I go out on the field it's
just me, the ball and the holder,"
says the 5-8, 155 pound UNM
placekicker.
Parks was a three-year starter as
a signal-caller during high school in
ElDorado, Arkansas. "I was a fulltime quarterback and a part-time
punter and placekicker, but when l
graduated, l was recruited as a
kicker. As I started to concentrate
on kicking only, my distance increased greatly," Parks recalled.
Being from Arkansas, he
dreamed of playing in the Southwest Conference, but when New
Mexico invited him here last
summer he came with no regrets."!
am completely sa tis fled with UNM
and happy to have the chance to
play here," Parks said,
Parks scored on 22 of 25 pointafter-touchdown attempts and 12
of 19 field goal tries last season.
The longest kick was 45 yards, but

*************************************

~

$3.00 General
$2.00 Students
Tickets at the door

Union Hall-Student Union

Any student wishing to have her/his name
deleted from the Student Directory needs to •
stop by the Student Activities Center located
on the first floor of the New Mexico Union o
Building (SUB) before Friday, September 4,
1981 and fill out the appropriate form.
The Student Directory will be published and
available during the first week in October
and will be on sale at the Student Information Center in the SUB and several other
places on cam pus for $1.
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1. Personals
SKVI>IVE! SKYDin:t COME j~mp Wtth us. The
thrill ul a lifelimel lJNM Skydiving Club. Piscount
lc"nn'! Di"ount jump•! PnrHesl Mcctin$ Thurs.,
ScpL lrd, H:OO p.m. Haom 23\ E SUB. Culll77-488S
fnr lllllrc infurm~tion.
9/J
'IIOIIN AC;MN' • A motion pictur~ ~bout C'hnrles
( 'ul,.,n, Nixon'' hatchet man • Hokona l.oungc
IUIH~hl, 7:30.
9/3
lll.l'l': (•;YI\~ 1 I got your mes<nge. Call 277-207(, if
you're 1iill intcrc1tcd. The'' Joker."
914
Mt:t.ISSA IIAVI( H!N in l'h>bbs America. Qonna
mi~> tho'c neat while socks. Carl.
912
WI.;JCi!IT Rlii>UCTJON/IIINGt:ING group.
beginning 918/81. Information 256-J 553,
918
EHilON, ETI'f!ON, ETITION, Our sweet, lovdy
Oklahoma rose. Write us, we miss you something
awful lcspccinlly llccky). Y'ull kce~ a part of home
with Y<lll, y'hcar.··C'ump,
9/4
J'IZZA CITY SI'ECIAL One slice of chce1c pizza and
one 11f your favorite toppings an~ a large soft drink
f"r $1.2~ plus tax und this as. 12.7 Harvar\1 S.E. half
hlt1ck lOuth uf Central. Ad good 8/J 1/Blto 9/6181
914
w•:l.C'OMI•: IIACK SI'E(~IAL • Buy .1981 issue of
(nn,cption> Southwest, UNM's fine artslliterary
pu\Jlkntion, fm $4, get 2 t.liffercnt buck issue• free!
<loud thmttgh Sept. 4 only in Marron Hall, Room
DL
9·4
A('(:liJ\ATE INFOIIMATION Ali(JllT conttn,optiun, lt<riliwtion, abortion. Right to Choose.
294tll71.
tl'n
IIIOilllY'IIIM, CO!Ifi'U:TE INfORMATION.
<·.,m,mteriled 'hum. Do it yourself kit. Take chMgc
and full advantage of your Physicnl, Emotiomti
(lcmiti,ity) and lmellmunl energy cydcs. Send $3.9S
wlth Birthdatc. p,S.I. lliorhythm Service, 490
Mi1tlctueAveuue, Dmque Farm;, N.M. 87068. 1012
('()Nl'ACTS?? . J'Ol.ISIIINC;?? SOLUTIONS??
!'awy Optt<·nl C'tllllpnny. 265-8846.
tfn
1'1\Hi'oAN('Y n:STING & ('OUNSF.LING. Phone
247.UHJ9.
tfn
l'A!'I!oll'lllll ANiliDENTJio'lCATION photo•. 3 for
$~ c;o~! loY..ec.t prh:e~ in town! Fast, p1ca5ing~ near
l'N!-.1 nil 26~·2444 or ~ome to 1717 Gtrard Blvd.
N.l·
tfll
IIAI"iiiOW l'l.I\Cf: • GWI'S, books, recording;;
<'lliiiY <uffee, tea wllile hroll'ling. 9·6, M-S:u., 5SS-B
W)'<'tn!ng N.r•., 25S·S2Z2.
913

2. Lost & Found
FOl'SI> !lOU, OJ' exposed 3Smm film in Mitchell,
ltrn. 101. ('lilim in Marron Hnll, Rm. IJI.
913
ClAIM YOl'IILOST possessions at Campu; Police
8:00 u.m. tn 4:00 r.m. dni\y.
tfn
GA\'l.E UNN,YOUR c!lkulu> boo!¢ i! in
llum:uuti~s ltm 151, Frank Kelly.
914
FOl!NIJ A SET of key' near R.egencr Hull. Corne to
MnrronllnllltoomiJl to identify and claim.
!114
LOST: Krrn;N, NEAR Coni Place SE, callcolllgcr
mi~. Reward, 242-4080.
9/8
.FOllNf> lUNG Of keys in SUD theatre on Saturday
8129;81. <'ontact Film Commillcc, 277·5608.
9/8
LONG SIIING HAIRED bla~k eat, white feet, chest
and btg ears. Yellow eyes, child's pet. l.ost in UNM
aroa. 842-9~~0.
919

3. Services
MATII Tll'fORlNG 268-0491,
IIEIINAI.IU.O COUNTY I.E(lAI. Clinic. 121. Yale
S,l'. 242-2222 Dtvorccs, Adoptioni SIOO.OO, Wills
$20.00.
914
A· I '1'\'l'IST·'H:JIM papers. Re1umcs 299-8970.
9130

··Asl', ACCURATI::Tl'I'ING. Typeright. 265·5203.
9111
F.t'ROI'EAN AUTOMODII.ES SERVICE!> by
cxperts.Rca.onable ralcl. Call Forcigri Affairs,
afternoons. 294-7702.
9/9
TYI'E\VRITI:R REI'AIR SERVIet: at reasonable
rates. 242·2506.
9/9
I'ROH:SSID.'<AL TYPING B\' English MA/edilot.
~c•ernl years' experience typing dissertations, papers,
')() wpm. Editing available. (Minor corrections free!)
tuM Sc1ettric266·95SO.
915
TYPING, TYPES.:TTING, El>ITING, illustration,,
UNM standatdsl Ginger or C8folyn. 262·1865, 9/18
II~:SU!IIES • PIIOfESSIONAI./CONt'JDENTIAL
26S-90S2.
915
GUI'fAR U:SSONS: ALl, styles. Marc's Guitor
Studio. 265-331 S.
tfn

4. Housing
J HIJII!\f. INVEST!IIENT in Carlisle/Lomas area.

Ideal roont arrangement for doubling up to share
Spetial terms. Belfatnnh Realty. Call Linda
Horttcr 821·3800 l>ves. 265·7412.
9/4
ROO:\! FOil RENT SIOO per month near C'enttal and
t rarn~Vay and buutops. 299-0470 Gary.
914
MARRIF:I> COUPU:, JSEWLYdecoratcd, furnished
apartment utili tiel paid. 243-6139, 255-~147.
9t4
()!\it: hF:llROOM S215. Studio SIBS. llffidcncy SISS
lurnilhcd, all utllitic1 ilaid. 1218 ('oppcr N.E. 842·
1•1~0.
912
.l:'<IUIAN PLAZA AI'AIHMEST!i , 1901 Indian
l'lazn Or. N.L Quiet, dean, adult complex jUit
nunute1 [B1m t;NM campu1. f·urnhhcd & Utt·
turni1ltcu effictcncicl, loft1. I & 2 Bdtm. untts. Close
tu •ho~ping, bu1e1 and 1-40. l'rked fmm S200'mo.
(all lit Rteh 2loR-9;44.
914
FOil itE~'t: EfHCJE:o-;('Y apartment. Sl801mo.,
all ulilit•e• raid. Air conditioned, \Wimming pool,
l;mndry faotlitics. For more information contact
r.-1dent manager, 1410 Oirard NE, 266-839i, 2S~61.56, or 898-1511.
tfn
Tm: Cl'fAIJ~:L·SUl't:HB location ncar UNM and
dc>Witlll\\((, llus scr,kc C\cry 30 minutes. I bedroom
m cfftcien<Y. fror11 $205. Ali utililtc~ paid. Deluxe
kitdtcn with dishwasher and dispos~l. recreation
room, •wtmming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
<ourle;, t\ll pet~. 1510 Urtivcr.ltyNE. 243-2494. lfn
JIILOCKS ll"<l\t. One bcd<oOnt, ruw., itlilitics fum.
No ret•. $1 RO.OO. 293·1070.
919
NEAll VNM. ONE bedroom npl5. Purnilhcd, $170
rtu; electricity. No pets or children. 1410 C'cntrn15E,
Manager apt. 14,
9/4
SIIAIIE llll>RM luxury apartment. Fircpl~.:e, pool,
;nunn,tcnnls coum, etc. OnlySl851rttO. Cltatllc2?739n.
918
liNIQl!t; 2•U.:IJROOM AI'AtrtMENT. Mature
wucm de.<lrcd. 206 Gold S.E., $200, 242.~1717, 2433447.
918
H:MA l.l' STliJIENT ROOMlltATt.m share large 2
bedroom apt. l•ully equipped, beautifully furnished,
$140/!Jio, plu< SSS dcpo•it. No utilities. Call Tillie,
292-2465.
918
RO()l\1 IN liOUSI-: with own bath,'• utilities,
.. __ _ 913
SIIS!nm. 26$·2187.
.
f'EI\IA
ROOMMATF. WANTEII to share classy
townhmt<e ncar t'cnllly\lillnin/Morllgorrtery. Career
•orienl~d. 883-8038 Mtor 5:30 p.rn. or 881·2833 dttrl~g
th~ day.
9/~
LAR(O.:, UN~'UIINIS!it:O I IIR nnd 2 BR. WID
hook-ups. Gn! nnd water paid. Ncnr Wyoming and
Ccntr;tl, 821·7503.
9/9
e.~penscs.

u:

Fl•:MAf,E CllltiSTIAN ROOMMAH; to share 2
llttrm., Girard S.IJ., 842·1148/277·2093.
9/11
AllOIU: 1\I'AIITMt:NT Wl'rtl fireplucc in scenic
North Valley. One block from bus stop, $175.00
month, utllilie> included. Call344-9964.
914
MA u;, t;AJ\J,Y TWI"'ITIJ.lS, looking for someone
to share nice, large home close to UNM. Fireplace,
walhcrldrycr. Lee, day 842-5360, night 268·0748.
$;125/rcr rrtonth.
9/2
t'EMA U> ROOMMATE WANT EO, Private
bedroom and bath, l'ool, u~e of kitchen. Ncar
bu1s1op. $110 includes utilities. 292·5436.
HAU'ACilE IIOMESTt:AD 10 MINUTES from
UNM. llnri•, corral, paitUrc. garden, grapes. Two
bedroom horne otl quiet street. For sale or rent for
$395/mo. plus tniliti~s and deposit, 8 month lease.
873-3134 nfler5 p.m.
9/J
I.IV~: IN t;j,EGAN(.cl'; cheaply. Large, sunny room
in 01\l Town ;1dobe. l.lrick fiOO!s, vig~s, priv~te
Mc~ic~n tile bath, Share kitchen and c.lining, $50 V.
per month plus hair utilities if you can be horne for
my eight year old son. J-5 weekdays cnll277-5427

912
n:MAU: IIOOMMATES WANTED to share
darling 2 bedroom house within walking distance to
UNM.
Study room,fireplace and quiet neigh·
borltood. Rent $125.00 plus utllilfcs. Call884-7087
or 255·6079.
912
l'MIAU: HOOMMATt: TWO blocks from UNM.
Call262·l 091
912
Tllltt:E IIEDltOOM UOUSE to share with women
21 attd over. l'rcfcr student of rnusie, science or art.
SilO month plus half utilities. Near University 261i·
1048.
9/2
WANT TO UUY a horne or investment propmy near
tJNM? Call Susie B~ard, the university area
lJWcialist, Walker·Hiltkle Realty 268·4551, evenings
:!56-3814.
9/2
I'IUVATEHOOM, HATH and entrance nil utilities
fttrntslted in return for one days work a week. Quiet,
912
serious student preferred. 7.66-6027 evenings.
WXlliiY TOWNIIOllSE, 3lll>RM 2 bath, 2 car
garage, Jacuul. Perfect for Prof. or students. 3
block\ frora campus $495mo. 883-6161 or 268-7500.
912
t'EMAI.E HOOMIIIATE TO shale trailer three miles
rrom ~ampul. $100 per month plus half or utilities.
Call YI'Cttcat842·532t WID.
912
ON" IILO(.'K t'IIOM campus; large 3 bedroom apt.
19JO•,; Gold SE$300phts utilities. 293·,602.
912
SI!NNY, ROOMY ONt; bedroom furnished. Walk
totJNMSJGS. 268·6358
912
WANl' CONSIDERATE GUY to share well·
furni1hcd house wilh other serious students, WD
1·egetnrinn. No drugs, smoking. 268-6617, 223 Rich·
mend S.E.
912
ONE IIEDIIOO!II APART~U:NT unfurnished,
fireplace, large yard, nice neighborhood, North
Vallcy,$215/mo., 831·1137,
912
LARGE i'OUII UF:DIIOO!II, tWO bath, furnished
hou1e, one block to UNM SSOO. 268·0525,
9117
ONE III.OCK UNM Deltt~ one bedroom furnished
npdrtment, twin or double ~eds, $230 includes
utilities,268-0S2,, VarsityHousc,l41 ColumbiaS.E.
9/24
OFF cARI.ISJ.t:, I,UXllRY two-bedroom, central
air, appliances, fenced, kids, $100. Sun Rentals, small
fee, 262-1751.
914
on· STANFORD, CUTE one-bedroom SllS, fully
fenced, appliances, kids, pets, Sun Rentals, small fee,
262-1751.
914
GAllA <a; WORKSHOP, 4 FENCEI> rooms, wife
savor kildten, pets, S)60. Sun Rentals, small fee, 2621751,
9/4
I,OYELV TWO·IIt:OROOM, $160, storage, work
garage, fenced, pets, no lease, Sun Rentals, small fee,
262·17S I.
9/4
NEW COZY TOWNIIOUSE. Mature adults, no
pcu, once block North Central, balcony, quiet neigh•
borhood, $190 plus cleclrlcity, 255·5264.
9/4
ROOMMATE NEEDEI> SHARF. 4 bedroom, 2 bath
house wilh pool. $180/mo, plus v, of utilities. John
or Lanny, 292-6570.
9/3
TIIREE llt:JJROOM HOUSE for tent. PriVate yard
with trees, water paid, w/d hookups, IS min. to
UNM, bus service, pets and children OK, $325/mo.,
$I 50 deposit, Phonc281·236l after5:00,
9/3

5. For Sale
CENTUniON IIICYCLES ON sale. Tires and tubes
repaired or replaced while you wait. No chatge for
installation. l"ast professional repairs, cheap. Friday,
all pam & accessories 10 percent off, Harvard Dike
House. 137 Harvard SE 255·8808,
9/9
1974 VAN-REIIUJI,T engine, nice interior, needs
some body work, sacrafice for $1200 or bcs! Offer,
892·6958.
9/9
1970 CIIF.VY VAN 51,000. Extras. Call 255'1514
after S:OO p.m.
!1/3
IIONI>A 750. t:XCEI.l.t:NT condition, $1,100. Call
266-1658.
914
ORGANIC PEARS. S8.00 bushel, orders taken. 265·
1936 e•e~.
9/3
NEW CRllTCIIf.'i- AI>JUSTAIJLE, only S20.00.
C'all277-2468.
9/3
MAMIYA C·210 CAMF.UA 2 14" x 2.!>" formnt.
SOmm and 135mrn lenses. Excellent condition. 5400,
242-7228.
9/16
1979 cm;vYcm:YANNt:. "tlon4x4SWB,4spd,
PSI'll, !i'<(el!cnl Condition, 296-SSIS.
9116
19811l!\iW 650, 4500 mile~. SJ,OOO. 277-3395.
918
liANG m.nn:R .. non: ll in good condition with
helmet and prone kneeltang<r harness. Everything
you need to fly rorS6SO. 242-0145.
918
MOI'Eil l'OR SAL~: cx~dlcrtt. conditio11, tow
ntilc;tge, great !\I.I'.G.,s, $400, Includes he\me! an~
b~!kctl. C'nll884-6049.
9/8
WIO: llOT l>lSTRIIIl'TOilS Prol.:ription cycglals
frame~. Urccnwiclt Village (Lennon styles), gold,
rimle<1. Si4.50 regular $65.00 Pay l.es. Opticians,
51J07 Menaul N.r;.
tfn
HOUSI-: ron SAI.F: by owner ncar north UNM.
llc;tutlful two bedroom exceptional condition.
A"mnabk Jouh ur IJ>to refinance 3012 Delano 1'1.
N.£:.265·3264.
914
w~;r>t>.ING S~~f·GOLD
with antiquing, one
dinrnond, four chip;. Sitc•l/2 $l00.00344·0697.
914
1974 VOLVO 245 Good condition $~,300. Cai1821ROOI
9/2
WE1)DING GOWN. SlZt: 9110 Elegant Simplicity
$15.00. 344·0697
9/4
1971 I'ORS('Ilt; 9.14 $4,500 or best offer 821-8001
9/2
IIANDGON RUm;R 44 MAGNUM 71 v, barrel,
with holster. $230.00 ca11344-0697
9/4
FOR SAJ,C 1979 kt. 750, 6200 ntiles $1600 call 268·
2164
9/2
llO"'l>A HAWK 400CC 1978 good cotldition, low
tttilcnge. tlc'l off~r 345-2722.
913
I'J·:rtn:cT GWr NI::W twenty piece Queen Ware
Stainless Srecl Cookware Sc!. Wcstbend's Top·<if·
thc·linc, retail~ S445 Now $295. tluy for Chriltmas
9/3
nndSa\c. Crt II Tony268·5350 Evenihg~.
l!IJSWNAt. SKIS 180 Soloman- 444 bindings
$!50;00. llcll runrncc hcllnct, $75.00. !loth !tents in
cxcdlcnt condition and have negotiable rrtcc~. Cat!
255-~038, Adtiun.
9/J

NEW CONI)JTION 1979 Hond~ 7SO·K only 3250.
miles. Must sell will take $2250 c~sh $2600 .if
pnYI11CIItS. 255·5264
9/4
IIONilA t;NIJUHO SL.·JOO low mileage <!e&m puff,
$350. 296·3320
913

6. Employment
STUnt:NTS Ul' TO $6 per hour. Sal~ry ~uarantced
40 people needed for local radio station promotion.
Clear speaking voice, nc11t. appearance a titust. Worll
rrom 9AM·2PM or 4PM·9PM. Apply 120 Jackson
NU (behind New China Town R~sUluranton Central)
9/3
i'A;Ill'-Tll\lt: JOH afternoons and eveningi, Must be
nble to work Friday a:1<l Saturday nights. Must be 21
years old. Apply in Person, no phone calls, please.
Saveway Liquor Srorcs at 5704 Lomas NE, 5516
Mcnnul NE.
tfn
SA~I\Eil MUSIC VOCALIST needs ncct>n:paniit.
Wc5tside preferred 898-2113.
9/4
)'i\IIT TIME JOII Will not conniet with school
!tours. 32 hours per week. Good salary,. Reccptionis\
positiott. !If ale or female applicants welcome, Apply
at Emergency Arlimal Clinic. 5005 Prospect N.E.
918
n;MJ'ORAR\', PAII'f-TIME phone survey. Sept. 3
lhru Sept. 13. Call UNM/PPAC 277-3806.
913
IU:SI'ONSIIIU: STUI>ENTS NEt:I>EJ> for part·
time evening work. Must be bondable, 881-6632, 2 to
5 p.m. Weekduys only.
918
3RD & 4TH YEAII Theatre-Arts or Tete.
Communication MaJor or Minor. Contact; Tom
Moore, KOB,TV-4, 243-4411, Ext, 474,
9/8
31tl> & 4TH n:l\1\ Journalism Major or Minor.
Contact: Tom Moore, KOD·TV-4, 243·4411, Ext..
~4.

!I~

HORSE SHOW GROOM • part-time weekends.
Experience required. Druid, clip, exercise Jmnters.
Will consider exchange for horse board, lessons.
Live-in possible. Car necessary, 345•7468,
918
WOIIK·STUI>Y NEt:I>EI>: industrious, precise,
nurnber•oricnted. Cal\843·2800, ask (ori•R & A.
9/8

TELEI'IIONt:SAU:s, t:VENINGS &Sat, morning.
$3.35 per hour, call 255·0101.
919
IIAIIlfSITH:n NEEDt:D 1-'0il two young children.
7:30a.m. to !1:00 a.m. four mornings a. week, $3.00
per hour, phor1e 266-7449 evenings.
918
PART-TIME CLERK, errand person needed, contacl
Danks Budget Rent A Car, 2501 Sunport S.E.
913
STAFF .-DR GROUP home for four develop·
mentally disabled adults. Live-in 3'h days per shift,
degree required, experkn<:e preferred, E~<:ellcnt
benefits and leave schedule, Contact John Noakes,
AARC, 2S5·SS 16. AAIEDE. (Albuquerque)
9!9
IIAIIYSITTER WANTED: OCCASIONAl. evenings
919
for 20 month boy. Near UNM. 243·$345.
IIEAUTY CON~ULTANTS. ALOE Vera based skin
care products will be demonstrated and business
opportunities discussed at Hilton Inn, Sept. 12, 9:00
a.m. Pot further Information, caiiAJoette Cosmetics,
982·3968, 1·8 p.m.
!i/10

7. Travel

CI.ASSIC l?.67 n;n·t:RSON AIRPl-ANE poster
(wooden alrPI~ne wilh 0Pwers), 28 x 38, Fillmore
Auditorlttm, thick siPok, odg\nu\, full color, $6 post·
pd. Other San Francisco concert posters from 60's
including Hendrix, Doors, Stones,Dead, Who, etc.
Send $3 for color catalogue (140 posters), refundable
with order. AIRPLANE, P.O. Box 27394, S,f.,
M12~
W8
45 YAROS Of UNPAINTED conon duck canvas 60
inches wide 11.9 oz. per square yard. $115.00 ($50.00
under cost) 82i-800l
9/J

c~rer~td

•

Wlragora

.

CLINICALLAW

PROGRAM
The UNM School of Law
Clinical Law Program offers
legal services for students !lnd
staff, The services !lrc furnished
by qualified law students under
faculty supervision. Availability
is limited to those whose assets
and income do not exceed
established guidelines. $3.00
registration fee. Call 271-5265
for information and an llPpointment.

Jerry's Kids Need You!
You can donate any or all of donor fee at Yale
Blood Plasma to theM uscular Dystrophy Association to
aid them in their search for a cure.
All donations collected will be presented to the
M DA in the donor's name. All groups interested in raising money for MDA are welcome.
l-or more information call or come by Yale Blood
Plasma 122 yale SE 266-5729.

t--------- ___ ..._ _________________ ._
Bring this coupon on your next visit
and Jerry's Kids will receive an extra
$1 .00 donation in your name.
One per donor Expires 9·7·81 coupon No.3

AlltLINE TICKET ONE·WA\' to New York·
Kennedy Airport· before Oct, 14, S6S.OO, Call277·
2468.
9/3
Sll ROUND·TRIP TO F'ARllfiNGTON. leave Sept.
4, noon orevc, Cal\277-2882, after6:00 p.m.
9/2
GOING SOMEWIIERE1 ADVERTISE in the dally
lobo.
tfn

8. Miscellaneous
HIG SAU: AT thcllikecoop. Zefal pumps-$12.25;
27" tubes • sus: Cycle Pro gloves • $11.75; Pro
Compe 14-28 freewheels • Sll.2S. Lots morel 106
OlrardSE. 265-5170.
9/4
JAZZWOIIKS ·HAVE FUN getting in shapeM & W
• S:ls-6:15, T & Th • 6:15·7:15. Only $10.50 per
month. UppcrlcvelofSUB.
!1/9
WANTEll: t'OSTER HOME for l year old dog.
Female, medium size, black and tan. I will pay all
expen~es. cal\277-3471.
9/9
UK•: TO PLAY table tennis? Join the Albuquerque
Table Tennis club .... meets Tuesday, Thursday,
sunday 7-IOp.m. and Saturday 2-6. at Monroe Junior
High School. For more info. call Vic299-II78S, 9/2
TIIF. UNM .LAW School dinlcal Law Program
offers legal services for students and staff, furnished
by qualified law students under faculty supervision.
Availability is limited to those whose assets and In·
come do not exceed established guidelines, $3.00
registrruion fee. Ca11277-5265 for information and an
appointment.
9/18
MASII T·SIIIRTS, CAMOUFLAGED too,
camouflaged shons, much more. Kaufman's, a real
Army-Navy store. 504 YaleS.E., 2S64JOOO.
9/3
ARMY PANTS, DAYPACKS, duffles, much more.
Kaufmans, a real Army-Navy Store, 504 Yale S.E.,
256·0000.
913

&LOWOUT
SALE
~~\c_~4~
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Gusset
5 Easy chore
9 "Quieti"
14 Destroy
15 Ethnic dance
16 Five: Pref.
17 Kin of aren't
18 Greedy
19 Loran's kin
20 Debased
22 Caper about
23 Cain's kin
24 Danny25 Mended
28 Crazy
32 Proclamation
33 Contended
34 Before
35 Bundle
36 Find fault
37 Bad kid
38 Mellow
39 Appointments
40 Out-of-date
41 Can.•US
stream:
2words
43 Lifework
44 Declare
45 Spar

46 Hits hard
49 Augurs
53 Lowest point
54 Gasp
55- squad
56 Parcel out
57 Preposition
58 Outside:
Pre f.
59 Valleys
60 Snake
charmer's
clarinet
61 Judge

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Thursday's Puzzle Solved

DOWN
1 Electrode
2 York's river
3 Resound
4Gate
STinted
6New
7 Dry
BPillow
9 Sprinkled
10 Paradise
11 Make null
12 Heavenly
body
13 Stag
211ncite

22
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
33
36
37
39

Dromedary
Army caps
Exclude
Saying
Irritated
Kent port
Succinct
Rub out
Inhibit
Pander
Grottos
Traded
Distracts

40 A tense

42 Share
43Box
45- Carlo
46 Catch
47 Promenade
48 Unemployed
49 Glass sheet
50 Pleasing
51 Love much
52 Mouth:
Comb. form
54 Saloon

